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T. NEW MEXICO. . • The more our explorations are

prosecuted in this territory, it seems, the more it is discovered
to possess advantages beyond what were dreamed of before it
came into our possession, in regard to fertility of the soil of its
valleys, the salubrity of its climate, and the richness of its
minerals.

But, how fertile soever may be the valleys of New Mexico,
and how' rich soever may be the foot hills of its mountain slopes
in copper, silver, and gold, as no doubt they are, still this coun-
try, containing 250 to 300 thousand square miles of the earth's
surface, cannot become a profitable one for the Anglo-Saxon
race to occupy:, so long as it has no sea-coast front—being' so
destitute as it is generally of interior navigable rivers leading
to sea-ports.

It is in this view that the Department (or State) of Sonora,
see map) belonging to Mexico, lies directly in the way of all
our ew Mexico possessions ; and until we have the ownership
of Sonora, our whole possessions north of it will be compara-
tively of little avail for flourishing Territories or States.

Railroads may, in some measure, supply the deficiency of
navigable rivers ; but they can never be constructed without
means to an enormous amount; and although there are, doubt-
less, riches enough now undeveloped in this country, to justify
the construction of certain parts of a railroad through it, yet
there are other more extensive portions which have no such in-
ducements to further the construction of a railroad through
them—to the end of forming a connected line all the way from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.
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I would by no means have it inferred that these remarks are
penne4 for the' Putpose of dampening the project Of a railroad

thi'ioutharn'rette ; on the oOntiary, this project I would
4164catii WA while-little I may be ,Capable ef tontributing ; but

• *tile do 'doing, I would, at the same time, call attention to
'ioMe'' collateral circumstances which must ever have an inflti-

More or less centroling, over the effects expected to be re-
Théd  the construetien of a railroad to the Pacific, on this route;
nd theeircutustivaces will be found in the position, wealth,

Oineish* cif Simoris--as may be seen by any one having
thp*enóe tivfelloW me'. through this mebioir.

it . 	 ;
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II. ARIZONA, or that portion of New Mexico ,sonth„

the Gila river, (known as the Gadsden purcbase,) contains fst,,-*

ty-five, thousand seven hundred square miles ; and ,there is sur-

face enough in it for a State about equal in size to Tennessee;

but at present little is known of the proportion of waste land in

it, and therefore it cannot be said how well it would compare

in respect to the amount of its cultivable surface. In many

places it would grow cotton, wheat, fruit, sugar, and hemp, in
the greatest abundance ; but the natural directions of , the lines
of trade or export of any surplus staples, are not east and west;
they are towards the south, and therefore intercepted by Son-
ora.

The organization of Arizona into a separate territory, would
no doubt have the desirable tendency, in some degree, to Ameri-
canize the district ; and the construction of a railroad through
it, from the Rio Grande to the Colorado, thence to our Pacific
coast, would greatly facilitate the development of its embow-,
eled wealth into a condition of practical utility; but it would,
not answer all the requirements essential' to render Arisons a
promising State. It should be put in possession, or within con-
venient reach of a sea-front, having one good natural 'harbor
at least.

The distance from the Rio Grande, through Arizona, to the
Colorado—which is the eastern boundary of the State of Cali-
fornia—is 576 miles, to Fort Yuma ; thence to San Diego, 375
miles, on the railroad survey. From the centre, or heart of
ArAona, therefore, to San Diego harbor, it would be 663 miles.
It is here to be observed that San Diego is the nearest Pacific
coast harbor we have to our Atlantic ports, as it is also the
nearest good harbor we own to Arizona. The port of San
Pedro is twenty miles nearer to Arizona, than San Diego,, but
for harbor purposes the latter is far superior.

Now
!

 suppose the Pacific Railroad constructed on the south-
ern route to San Diego ; this 663 miles would be the mean or



e extent of land transportation, for imports and exports
Arizona;:– Whereas, the distance rou the heart of -Arizona

'Aot(neymasa most ex4ellent harbor, of great capacity-- in
California; would be only 'iticiuAdt)

and from the eastern portion of Arizona, down through
o	 f the regui river,valley o	 , to Guaymaat it would not exceed

Miles; and it is also to be ohieaved, that the valleys of
trit''trenCii'their general direction, southerly, affording

iiirii routes from Arizona, to the 'siaports on the gulf,
om the head of the gulf, coastwise, to Guaymas; it is only

400 miles, and in this sea iront  thee are several small
.4.4-;* 44 Aitz*17.A rt

(41*e:distance from the heart of Arizona, by railroad, to Fort
Waal would be very nearly 300 miles. If, then, its exporta-o)sh uld go west to the cOorado, andleticbe transhipped upon

draught stearierS, to descend the river to the gulf, where,To would again have te undergo transhipment, the expense
iifrtild be tar greater than if they could be sent 300 miles by
,tailroad, down through Sonora, directly to the harbor of Gruay-
Mesh

Again: another difficulty presents itself in carrying on the
oisinmeice through the Colorado. The same class of steamers
tier-nevi/fete the river Would find it impossible to navigate s' the
• fin Safety, tO any place of transhipment lab vessels draw

-niover twelve feet of water.
– Let us now consider briefly the commercial connection—via

thnlithmus routes—between our Atlantic ports and Arizona,
pj:44, ping from which ports7-whether by the Panama, the
Nicarefus, the E(onduras, or the 'Tehuantepec transit—to San
Diegd or'to Onaimas; the Pacific' portions of the routes from
the terminiof the transits, all come together at Acapulco, Mex-
too. ,fSee map.)
Te following table exhibits all information desirable, in rela-
tion to the distances in statute miles, by the sea-steamérs' runs
from New York and New Orleans to San Diego and Guaymas:
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New York

New York

New Orleans..

VIA. ISTHMUS,	 I r 	0	 I MILES.

Panama'	 5640 •
Nicaragua San Di 	 5147egoHonduras .	 4737
Tehuantepec	 J 	4523

Panama	 5141
Nicaragua 4174San Diego	Honduras	 3726
Tehuantepec	 J 	8166

.,
Panama	 ' 6187
Nicaragua	 4694Guaymas... 	Honduras	 4284
Tehuantepeo 	J 	4070

Panama	 4688
Nicaragua G 	3721
Honduras	 3278} uaymas	

Tehuantepec	 2713

From the foregoing table we perceive that Guaymas, Sonora,
is nearer to any of our Atlantic ports, by 453 miles; than San
Diego.

Once into the Pacific, there are three ways for commerce to
reach to the heart of Arizona, which will be seen by the follow-
ing

DISTANCES:
*tuts.

Acapulco, by sea, to San Diego... 	 .1533
San Diego, by the proposed Pacific Railroad, to the heart

	of Arizona   663

Acapulco, via San Diego, to the heart of Arizona 	 2196



, o, by .Gf.Califonia,rnouth of Colorado 	  1480
-

,	 to F.00 Tut,    124
Pacifie 	t4 heaft OfYuma, ,/rP°, 0 14, 	7 ,-

	' 

•••nn••,1

.ulge .0a Colorado and Pacific!, Railroad, to heart of

. r	
.

A.riZona	 ....	 —   1893
4 ;	 `".!	 . 	 , 	 ********

00;14 Sea, to Guy-ms 	 -	; 	--.',	 1080-,.	 -	 -r

syntas, by proposed Railroad through Sonora, to the
Ttheirt of Arizona. .4'	  . , ..i.;— :.i.,'..;.  " 	 800

I 4'; ;	 ..	 ' 	 ',	 ,
-...........A.

'itIC6:tia Senora, to the heart of Agzona•	 1880

WHence we perceive the possession, of Sonoral would place
ikmiles nearer the heart of Arizona than we are by going

p1he Colorado, and 816 miles nearer than by going around
ty-gan Diego.

The, sea-steanker track from San Francisco is 1680 statute
faille's to the harhor, of ,Guaymas, requiring six days to make
tériii,'46coidizig to the' present' hest steamer speed' on the
Pacific.

't:14049W-41-, bro.0, PO4*a lAwly- ksapw4 distriçt. kwa* set-
t:WI* Mantp4oss,mowthsa 100 yenrs,sge by Spaniards who,
were attracted thither by the representations of the Jesui
Missionaries, of the precious metals it was known to contain.
Many of the small valleys *ere- cultivated and produced all
dia—T;:as required for home consumption of those engaged in
iiin;.inines: No sooner, however, had the district well began to
thrive,. -than troublea commenced with the powerful tribes of
bilians to the immediate north, and what little leaven of civili-
zation had been introduced by the Jesuits, was swept away by
klose, savages, who ever since, have devastated the sisuntry and,
driven out all or nearly all persons attempting to work the
mines. It is in this way that this valuable district has been
kept down.



Under a Territorial organization for itself, and npported by
two' regiments of United States troops, however, it woUld'iMMS,
diately spring up from the pressure it has endured for a centkr*
at the hands of the barbarous Apaches, who are still . form' ids,-
ble in all the southern portion of New Mexico.

With such an organization, And so protected, the copper lit'itt.4
alone—that are as well known to exist in Arizona as itAf coal
mines exist in Pennsylvania—would justify the constructi*
at the present time, of a railroad from the heart of the distriet,
800 miles to the mouth of the Gila, or 300 miles down through
Sonora to Guaymas. The latter route would be the most pro-
fitable, not only to Arizona, but likewise to the capitalists em-
barking in the enterprise. The former route, however, 'would
subserve the interest of the greater project of the Pacific ] ail-
road, whilst the latter would meet with an obstacle in our no,nr
possession of Sonora.



1 CALIFOR1A. It is in relstion to our
ioo	 esii64 , that this Gay is becoming every day

Oriçiii(MOre commercial importance to the United States..
t9 be Tegatded as one of the Seven soap of the North

and tliou'gh one Of the' 'east' in size, it is by no means

AB embraced	 e2F'caP ;‘, 9,17' ,P1).
es	 &dent!" 'It is '800 milés in length, and it

in breadth 4,100 miles. It is admirably adapted to sail
,Otio,n1 and but for the absence of fuel on its shores, the

Same might be said of it for steam navigation. . As yet no coal
been discovered on its coast. It has several excellent her-

re among the principal of which is Guaymas, already re
to. The tide rises about seven feet; the waters Of the

f abound in whales, seals, turtles, pearls, Ste. ; its coast is
rich in valuable minerais; but-the genius of the inhabitants
has not yet been active enough to fully develop the wealth of
the mines of copper; lead, salt, gold, silver, sulphur, Sze., which
are acknowledged' to exist in great abundance interior to its
oast, and on its shores and islands. '

,z
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IV. LOWER CALIFORNIA contains, in area, S0 2

square miles. It is not an inviting country, it is dry, mouu ;

tainous, and destitute of wood, it, however, has numeroul

little valleys, well adapted to stock-raising. Its mineral re7

sources, if it have any, have not yet been discovered. Itja .

probable, however, that proper geological survey u extende4,
systematically over this peninsula, would bring to light hidden
treasures.

V. SONORA. This department of Mexico contains 78,-
530 square miles. It has a sea-coast front on the Gulf of 500
miles. It lies between the parallels of 27 and 32 degrees
north latitude, and extends in longitude from the Sierra
Membres (Willow Mountains) to the Gulf. It has many bean-
tiful and luxuriant valleys, watered by as many beautiful
rivers. Of these, the Yagui, which enters the Guaymas Har-
bor, is the most extensive. The length of this valley is about
800 miles. The agricultural products of this depart:heat are
very considerable, including sugar and wheat. But the sources
of the greatest wealth are the mines, from which millions of
dollars in silver are obtained and exported from Guaymas an-
nualy. Sonora has been greatly ravaged, as well as Arizona,
by the Apache Indians ; and from this cause the development
of its vast wealth has been sadly retarded. Under an enter-
prising population, with a good government, it is not extrava-
gant to say the mines of Sonora would yield from fifty to
eighty millions Or annum immediately; and that through -the
port of Guaymas and the valley of the Yagui commerce would
receive an impetus not inferor to that realized through the
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Golden Gate and the Sacramento valley, from the gold mines

of the western slope of the Sierra Nevada in California.
It is not to be doubted that a railroad from the harbor of

Guaymas, up the valley of the Yagni, or up one of the other
valleys through Sonora to Arizona, would be amply productive ;

it would open our New Mexico possessions to their nearest
harbor, by the most natural route, all the way through a

country full of the richest known deposits of lead, copper, silver

and gold.


